
I Int IflLIlüntDPROVINCE IN U S.Washington. Feb. 10.—Fore- ♦ 
> cast: NCrUierm New England >
♦ l'Joudv- Friday and Saturday, ♦
♦ moderate north we* winds.I ♦

H ♦♦
Sergeant Beetle and Pte. 
Gaakill tell of life on bat- 
Uefront

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The wea- 4 
4 then has 'been fairly cold from 4 
♦ the Great lAkee eastward and > 
-*■ decidedly cold do the western ♦ 
4 provinces, with snow to many ♦ 
4 parts of Sasttcatdhewan and Al- ♦ 
4 berta.

4- Large nneber of Workmen’s Houses required in 
places where Munitions are being mads causes 
big demand for Lumber— Considerable shipment 
already from here by water.

♦ The following Jettera tone been » 
celled by Her. W. R. Robinson tram 
one of the boye frwm Me church, Staff 
Bergt. Joseph C. Reade, ot the Rrst

4Temperatures.
Min. St. John hrmlber manufacturers have 

their ears to the «round Just now for 
the market for the mill product tend
ing upward on tootfh sides of the ocean. 
Bridgeport, Omuk, where the construc
tion of enormous ammunition factor
ies, covering thousands of acres, has 
boosted the popuJatlon of the city of 
Barn-urn (from 70,000 a year ago to 
120,000 and has necessitated thé erec
tion of hundreds of cottages and tene
ments, cannot get sufficient hember 
when it wants it Immense quantities 
.are being ©hipped there from Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, New Hampshire, Maine 
and the South. St John is mainly a 
feeder of the English timber «market, 
but Stetson, Cutler ft Co. have ship
ped several cargoes by water from 
here. Murray & Gregory have sold 
about 399,000 feet sawed at thetir St 
Camille, Que., mills to a Bridgeport 
concern.

W. B. Gunter, of Murray ft Gregory, 
said yesterday -yiat a Bridgeport friend 
who was here recently told him that 
the workmen In the ammunition fac
tories cannot find sufficient house room 
even with the already great construc
tion of dwellings and tenements. In 
fact the ammunition companies, al
though needing more men constantly,

had been obliged to refuse employ
ment to many because of took of 
housing facilities In Bridgeport and 
vicinity.

'Bridgeport, Mr. Gunter said, was 
most always a good lumber market, 
even in normal times. Today it de the 
best .port on Long Island Sound. The 
•market generally was bad all last eirm- 
imer and fall up to November, when 
there was an abnormal rise. Bridge
port interests took 60,000.000 feet of 
South Caroline pine and that enormous 
purchase started the American market 
upwards. Spruce has benefit ted by the 
boom, rising from *22 to $26 a thoue-
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33 Canadian Field Ambulance, B.EJP.,36
“Somewhere in France," and Private 
Ben. Gaskin of Grand M&nan, who en- 
Meted with one of the Upper Can* 
ddan Regiments:

. *144 Calgary
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.... *1224 Edmonton . «
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January 17, 1916.•27

Dear Mr. Robinson: —
I have just received the parcel sent 

me toy the church, for which I wish 
to convey my sincere thanks. Also, to 
the members of the Men’s Bible Claes 
for the Testament, which i shall al
ways cany about with me in the hope 
that I may benefit by reading It.

It He pleasing to me to know that so 
many at home have remembered us 
this Christmas and I hope that the 
Christmas of 1916 will find ue back 
home with them.

It may please you to know that I 
spent a very enjoyable iCtortebroae end 
■New Year's day; as enjoyable as 
thoughts of home and loved ones 
would permit We lacked nothing of 
the good things that go to make up a 
big dinner; root even the turkeys, for 
which we had spoken and pelid for 
some time in advance. It was our tost 
Christmas in the field (I hope the last) 
and one long Do he remembered by me.

The weather here !• very poor, 
though as yet not cold. Plenty of min, 
which makes it hard for the lads In 
the trenches. Nevertheless the gen
eral health of our boye Is real good.

it is very quiet along our front just 
•now, but as our lads have been eo 
often taught that ft is far better to 
give than to receive you can surmise 
that the Germans get the «meet of any 
of the season’s remembrances.

There is very little of interesting 
new» to write, so must ©lose. Like 
everything in the army, excepting 
marches and fatigues, this letter is 
short.

Wishing you and yours, the mem
bers of the church and Bible class, a 
Happy New Year and success in all 
your good work,

I remain,
Sincerely youre.
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Prices have also risen at the Eng

lish deal ports.
F. C. Beattey, of Stetson*, Oitler ft 

Co., of New York, Boston, Bangor and 
St. John, said yesterday Bridgeport 
was the most lively market of any 
Sound port at the present time.

From other sources it is learned that 
vessels are in strong demand to carry 
lumber, from North Shore and Nova 
Scotia ports when navigation opens. 
Much of the North Shore lumber goes 
to England. One steamer has been 
chartered to load at Bathurst on two 
voyage* at 200 shillings.
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Broun» tbc City
Local Lime Men May Benefit.

St. John lime exporters may bene
fit by a strike of the employes of the 
Rockland and Rock port Lime Oo., one 
of the largest lime concerns in the 
United States. The strikers demand 
an increase in wages. ST. JOHN MOURNS THE LOSS 

OF IIOTIEO til CITIZEN
Tourist Association Meeting Deferred.

The annual meeting of the Npw 
Brunswick Tourist Association was 
to have been held yesterday, but as 
many of the members had other en
gagements, no quorum was present. 
It is probable, the meeting will hie held 
one day next week.

Joseph R. Stone, 1er years local agent of Canadian and 
American Express companies, passed away last 
evening after a lingering illness—A pioneer in 
the express business and a staunch Conservative.

West End Fire
The west end toe department was 

celled' out yesterday morning for a 
fire in Robert Henderson’s lunch car 
on Union street. The fire started 
from a leakage of a tank attached to 
the etove and before the flames were 
quenched considerable damage was Joseph R. Stone, for many years j that at the time the Intercolonial Ex- 

con nectied with the express business press Company was formed Mr. 
la this city, and one ot St. John’s best 8tone WM offered t*e position of

superintendent, tout he preferred to re
main as local agent for the joint com
panies.

During his earlier years he and his 
brother Oliver T., conducted an ex
change office, as considerable busi
ness was done at that time in ex
changing American money. Later, in 
company with Simeon Jones and D. C. 
Clinch, they started a banking and 
brokerage business, which they con
ducted very successfully for a num
ber of years.

Mr. Stone wae regarded as thp best 
informed express man In the maritime 
provinces. Before he severed Ills 
connection with the companies he'had 
represented so long, he was given one 
year’s sick leave to regain, if possibles 
his failing health, in the hope that 
he would be in a position to resume 
his duties.

He was a kindly man to work with, 
an<j the employee during his regime 
had nothing but kind words to say of 
him. On b|eing relieved of the cares 
of business he regained a measure of 
his former health, but never fully re 
covered.

JOSEPH C. READE.
Private Gaakill said he toad wanted 

to write for some time but toad not 
seemed to bave toad the opportunity. 
When they cajne out of the trenches 
they needed and were ready to take 
all the rest they could get. He was 
well when toe wrote. Many of ttoe 
boys had fallen but their friend» had 
the satisfaction of knowing they had 
fought and died Ini a >ust cause. Their 
battalion, toe «aid, was in the trenches 
when he wrote and toad very few cas
ualties that trip, for which they were 
thankful. The weather had been fine 
and quite like spring. When they 
looked at the green fields and saw the 
farmers ploughing they could hardly 
realize it was only January. Things 
had beeni quiet on their front for a 
time.

4-
Interesting Lecture.

There was a good attendance in 
the school room of Zion church last 
night, when a very interesting lecture 
was delivered by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough, B. A. The lecture was on 
“Turkey, Egypt and the Dardanelles," 
and was beautifully Illustrated with 
about one hundred colored slides.

known citizens, passed away at eleven 
o'clock last night, after a lingering 
illness at his home Germain street. 
Mr. Stone was In his 73rd year, and 
leaves to mourn thr|ee sons, three 
daughters and a host of friends. Mr. 
Stope has long been a well known 
figure on the streets of this city, and 
to know him was to respect and honor 
him. He was always keenly interest
ed in everything having for its pur
pose the betterment of conditions 
under which the people lived and 
labored.
man, and one whose judgment could 
be trustjed.

Mr. Stone came to this city from 
Penobsquis in the early > '60’s and 
entered the employ of what was then 
the European and North American 
Railway. After being with the rail
way for a short time h|e was appoint
ed agent of the Eastern Express Oom- 
pany, operating between Boston and 
St. John, and as far east as Amherst. 
At that time what was known as the

Small Boy Arrested.
A twelve-year-old boy named Mono- 

han, was taken in custody shortly be
fore eleven o’clock last night, by De
tectives Barrett and Brlggp for wan
dering about Castle street and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself. 
This is not th|e first time that young 
Monohan has been arrested on a simi
lar charge.

He was a keen business

PERSONAL. mm jick-tm
ENJOYED WINTER SPORT

Mrs. F. W. Rouse arrived
Montreal at noon yesterday on a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. A. H. Hanington.

Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton, 
is a visitor at the Bishop’s Palace, 
Waterloo street.

F. L. Dougan, of Moncton, was at 
the Dufferin last night.

Lewis Connors, of Black’s Harbor, 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

William Early, of Fredericton, was 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

D. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

G. H. McOully, of Petitcodiac, was 
the guest of the Victoria yesterday.

H. B. Durost, of Woodstock, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

N. U. Eveljeigh, of Sussex, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Epps and Miss Arnold 
of St. George, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., of Wbod- 
stock, was a gujest of the Victoria 
yesterday.

Meut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell, of Hall- 
fax, Is a guest of the Royal.

J. E. Barry, of Moncton, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Fishwick Express Company, operat
ed between Halifax and Amherst. On 
the completion of the Intercolonial 
railroad to Quebec the Canadian Ex
press Company, operating in Upper ; appointed a commissioner for the 
Canada, the Fishwick. and the Eastern 
formed a new company known as the 
Intercolonial Express Company, to 
handle all the business offering , qn 
the line of railway of that name 
Later the Canadian bought out the 
interests of the Fishwick and Eastern 
and operated as the Canadian Ex
press Company. In the mieantlme the 
Eastern had been absorbed by the 
American Company. During all these 
•changes Mr. Stone was acting as 
agent for the joint companies and 
continued to do so until failing health 
compelled him. to qeetgn his position 
in the year 1906. It ' is understood

Shortly after the Hazen government 
was returned to power Mr. Stone was One of St. John's naval 

visitors went coasting 
with small boys and had 
great time.

(’entrai Railway and did much valu
able work in that capacity. Mr. Stone 
was a staunch Conservative in politics 
and took a keen interest in the wel
fare of that party. He was for a long 
time a member of the paiÿy executive 
and served faithfully in that position.

He is survived by three sons, Fred 
L, of Schenectady, New Yortc; J. W, 
of New York city, and Harold, of San 
Francisco; and three daughters, Mrs. 
S. K. Scovil, of this city, and the 
Misses Olive and Jean at home. Mrs. 
Stone predeceased her husband by 
fourteen years. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday.

Not until two day© ago, when toe 
arrived from the West Indie», did a 
"Jack Tar” from the Australian war
ship Sydney, first see snow. "Jack” 
always had a steady footing on the 
deck of a rolling ship but he found it 
a hard task navigating over the ice and 
snow-covered streets.

Yesterday afternoon the sailor from 
a -country where it i® at all times sum
mer, -watched -with interest some 
youngsters coasting on Richmond 
street hill ; It wae, indeed, a new past- 
time for him, and finally he requested 
a youngster to allow him a try on 
the sted. His request *wa© granted 
and then the fun commenced. The 
sal tor would coast, pari. Of the way 
down the hill but was ignorant as to 
steering the sled and be would tumble 
into the street. His navy blue cloth
ing -was ©evened with snow, but he en
joyed thb «port, and for about an hour 
had a great time with the youngsters.

chi son of Main street. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson of Ludlow street. Rev. P. IL 
Hayward of FairvlUe, Rev. G. Swim 
and R. Heine all conveyed the best 
wishes for the properlty of the 
body. During the evening solos 
sung by Mrs. G. K. Bell, Miss Audrey 
Mulltn and Dr. P. Bonnell. The vestry 
of the church had been fitted up as a 
reception room and decorated, with the 
flags of the Allies. After the program 
had been completed the people ad
journed1 to the vestry where a large 
corps of young ladles were waiting to 
serve them with cake and coffee. In 
the vicinity of five hundred persons 
were present and spent a very pleas
ant and' profitable evening.

PASTOR'S RECEPTION 
IT GENTHAL CHURCHAPPRECIATE KIN0NES5 

OF COUNT! POLICEMAN
Former pastors of Brus 
sels and Leinster Street 
congregations send greet
ings to new body.Om Sunday night Thomas Brown, 

who resided alone in an old house at 
Loch Lomond, was found very ill. 
County Policeman Saunders was noti
fied ànd hastening to the house, look
ed after Brown. The officer remained 
with the sick man all ntçht and on 
Monday morning had him removed to 
the General Public Hospital. Being 
well treated in the hospital Brown is 
recovering rapidly and will be able 
to return home in a short time.

As evidence that the residents of 
Loch Lomond appreciate the efficiency 
and kindness of the county poHcemap 
the following letter is self explana
tory.

Loch Lomond, SL John Co., N. B.
Feb. 8, 1916.

To the Editor of The StandartL: —
The residents of Loch Lomond are 

greatly pleased with the quick way 
'Police Officer Saunders acted when 
he was informed that a man living all 
alone was found unconscious in an old 

' hut near I ©eh Lomond.

The Central Baptist church was 
filled last nigiht at the reception to the 
pastor and his wife. A. A. Wilson 
was the chairman for tihe evening) and 
read, a number of letters and tele
grams from ‘former pastors of both 
Brussels and Leinster street churches.
Those sending greetings were Rev. M.
F. McCutcheoni of Montreal, Rev. A. Try Sharpe’s, 7 Mill street for 
H. C. Morse of Denver, Colorado, Rev. lunches, Ice cream, candy and cigars. Ladies’ House Dresses.
E. E. Daley of Halifax, Rev. A. B. We make all of our own pastry—Ifa The aDrln„ Ilne „r hou8e dree8„_
S™nallReVAHF'pNew°re °l anBUrPa,a°d- , have^rrtvedfcarrying w.Zthemsug
Vancouver, Rev. H. G.' Mellck‘oM,aw- Victoria “Wet Waal." laundry la “raMmy”* IwTii th?'c“’bra‘“d 
rencetown, N. S., Rev. Ira Smith of the best. Thjey cleanse the clothes Canadian 1 ady^House dress and can be
Mr^nDe‘tnltR6VT1,Chyr^r Br 3MrOUg,ll’,' 2 t0 10 PlU Btreet' Ph0Oe had* F. A. Dykmnan & Vo“ at moat
ne« of Detroit- The following city 390._______ __ attractive prices The materlala ueed
pastors were present and offered Iu4 * were dyed with old dyes, consequent-
congratulations and good wishes of Is Native of Moncton. ly are Mllaib1e The Blqes run from 34
Uiemselves and churchee. Rev. J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Man-i, of to 46, and the prices from 75 cents 
A. Anderson spoke ror the différer.* Dorchester, Boston, have just otoserv- to $2.00 each. They are showing a 
bodies and welcomed the Central ed the 23th anniversary of «heir wed- lot of black sateen' dresses at $1.3:. 
church to the brotherhood. Rev. F. s. dlug. Mrs. Maqp was formerly Miss i anu tl.M, .t.Jci would ordinarily sell 
Porter of Germain a treat. Rev. D. Hut. Alice McDonald, ot Moncvoa. for 33.00.

Our PURITAN STERLING SILVER 
PATTERN Is one of ttoe most beauti
ful of any of the thread’ patterns on 
the market. Our FAIRFIELD is 
newer and will become equally pofiti- 
lar. Ask to see these. Allan Gun 
dry. The House for Diamonds.

House To Let.
To let from May 1st, a self-contained 

house on Charlotte street, West St. 
JotoJi. Apply to A. R. C. Clark.

j.

1. I
sAmmS, yLialkii ________ ....

f

New Bargain List 
— Tools They’re just a bit discolored it I 

■smoke and water, but reaUy as food' 
a© the day that we got them.

For Carpenters, Mechanics, Masons, Blacksmiths 
and the Handy Man About the House

Orose-Cqjt flaws, Lochs, Knobs, Hinges, at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
.... 60c. Box Hooks.............................

6c. to 18c. Carpenters’ Square© .. .. 12c., 25c.
.... 10c., 15c. 
.... 10c., 15c. 
.. 26c. and 36c.

Meat Cluavere 
Files..............

10c.

Screw Drivers 
Bench Axes HHPIL 
Axe», Single Btt, -without handles 
Axes, Double Bit. without handles

10c. Chisels, assorted 
50c. Gouges, assorted,

70c.
--------ALSO--------

An Extensive Assortment of Blacksmiths’, Masons’, Carpenters’ and Me
chanics’ Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

OOME.ANID LOOK THEM OVER.
SECOND FLOOR MARKET SQUARE STORE. .

wumtrsinwt-W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.-m sum

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
During January, February and March cur etorca will cleaa Saturdays at « p. m„ same hour aa other days 

of the weak. Open each morning at $30

New Tweed Cloth
Por Spring Coats and Suits

Ladies wHI find this collection of Stylish Tweeds just the 
weave and coloring for the coming season. We are show
ing these early so those who desire can make their selection 
now, as there is little doubt but that the demand later on will, 
be greater than the supply. Samples by mail on request.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Your Satisfaction is Assured with 
“Enterprise Stoves”

ENTERPRISE STOVES are built for particular usera—for 
people who are after comfort and fuel economy. All these are 
found In the7 ROYAL GRAND RANGEi
You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking le with 
a range that does not require oo much looking after, and is equip
ped with every modern labor saving convenience.
You have to see this Range to appreciate its many fine points. 

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

/

3ïïmefàgn $. SMtefc Sm.
BuaincM Hours Are Pally from 9 a m. to © p. m.

Great Bargains Now in These Departments
Annual Spring Sala of Fur- 
nlahlngs for Mon and Soya

Annual Fabruary Sala of 
Man’s and Boy a' Clothing

Sale of Stamped and Tinted *

Cushion Slips, Centre Pieces 
and Runners

Commencing This Morning
Stamped and tinted Cushion Slips, Centre Pieces and Runners on Natural 

Linen and Repp and offered In a large variety of designs. These will be great bar
gains and suitable for both city and country homes so take early advantage of the 
opportunity,

Sale Prices. Each

\

25c, 50c, 75c
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.f

Only Two More Days for Free Hemming

Viyella Flannel
The high-class ENGLISH VIYELLA FLANNEL is guaranteed by the manu

facturers to be absolutely unshrinkable and fast color and retains the same soft fin
ish after repeated washing,

Plain Colors and Stripes
A fresh lot just received and can be obtained in our wash goods department. VIYv 

• ELLA as a flannel is unrivalled for the following garments;
FOR LADIES

Shirt Waists, Dressing Gowns,
Knickerbockers, Tennis Suits,

Golf Suits, Children’s Garments

None genuine unless each piece bears the name VIYELLA.

i

FOR MEN
Pyjamas, Shirts,

Golf and Tiennis Suits,
Smoking Jackets. il

1 Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
i
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